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Vicar’s Piece 

 

As I write the Corona Virus has just claimed it first vic�m. At �mes like this we 

are really reminded that we are global ci�zens even though we live on an is-

land.  

 

The organisa�on I work for is faith based so it wasn’t a shock to me when NHS 

England invited me to be part of a webinar to discuss the way vulnerable peo-

ple can be looked a(er over the coming months especially if they end up in self-

imposed isola�on to avoid the virus. They explained that it was their experience 

that if anything of a compassionate nature was to be undertaken effec�vely 

ge+ng the Church involved was always sensible. This clearly isn’t the decision 

of one person but policy from the top. 

 

So even though it appears we are in general and ageing minority of strange 

people who go to church on a Sunday for a purpose which has become alien to 

the vast majority, when disaster strikes, to misquote the movie song – “who ya 

gonna call -  the Church!” 

 

It is difficult to build compassion into na�onal structures although the NHS tries 

its very best. I recently saw a programme called “Hospital” where tragically a 22 

year old with severe disabili�es died from an infec�on. The doctor wept to the 

camera – “I thought we could save him – what must it be like for his parents – 

and they had just redecorated his room ready for him to go home at Christ-

mas”. I was humbled because of her tears, because it showed deep compas-

sion. 

 

If only that could be said for the benefits system. Some of us have been re-

watching “Broken” as part of the lent groups and in common with some very 

similar scenes in “I Daniel Blake” a young mother of three is chewed up and 

spat out by the system which is supposed to be there to support them in their 

�me of need. 

 

We are about to witness to Jesus’ greatest act of compassion, allowing himself 

to be cruelly nailed to a cross for our benefit. If he could bear that then can we 

show our compassion for people who become isolated and lonely because of 

the virus outbreak, almost prisoners in their own homes? Can we shop for them 

and give them a call every couple of days to check they are ok and just have a 

chat? It’s not the biggest sacrifice is it. 

            Mark Ward 
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Warden's View 
 
To be part of a benefice can be an exciting time as we get to know a 
wider group of people, experience worship in different churches and 
take part in one another's events. That draws us into wider 
communities too.  
 
What are we already doing as a benefice? We have a well-established 
Fairtrade Team with representatives from each church. We meet 
together to discuss how our individual church stalls are doing, share 
ideas and help with one another's special occasions. On Saturday 29 
February we held a Fairtrade Celebration in the Town Hall in 
collaboration with the Town Council who are making a bid for 
Fordingbridge to gain 'Fairtrade Town' status. There were quizzes and 
activities for the young people as well as a rolling film, a stall, 
refreshments and Revd Nicky in a banana costume!   
Likewise Mission Matters consists of people representing each of our 
churches, suggesting visiting speakers from charities working in the UK 
and overseas. So far most of our churches have had speakers at some 
point, often showing a film too. Just some examples are:-   

• Open Doors, talking about the persecuted church, at St Mary's 
Fordinbridge and St Mary's Breamore 

• Christian Aid as a joint service at Godshill with Breamore and 
Hale & Woodgreen; and a separate speaker for Hyde 

• Christians Against Poverty, giving an insight into help with debt 
and unemployment in the UK, using our new audio-visual 
equipment at St Mary's Fordinbridge and St Mary's Breamore. 

The aim, going forward, is to arrange these as benefice services when 
possible such as the Fairtrade Service on 1 March.  
 
'Stories on the Street' currently running in the benefice, is a course 
designed to get us thinking about how church and community can work 
together. Jesus  told stories and listened to people's stories to great 
effect, bringing about changed lives. So in an evening that has laughter 
and a social side (a meal together) we can dig deeper, gathering 
information to plan projects and initiatives. We are challenged to get rid 
of negative mindsets, to see the needs of our town and village 
communities and how we can pool resources with those communities, 
working for the common good.  Over six months the topics are: - 

• Discovering our vision 
• Celebrating what we have 
• A heart for compassion 
• Building relationships 
• Understanding our community   
• Stepping out in faith. 

There may still be places on that course if anyone else is interested in 
joining it!  
Gwenda Moore 
St Giles, Godshill 
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Downton Moot Fund Raising Events 

Easter Egg Hunt in the Moot  

Easter Monday at 11am (gates open 10.30am) 

4000 eggs to find in the Sunken Lawn on April 

13th.  This event is for children 11 or under.  Entry is £2.50 per 

child, to include refreshments, payable on the gate.  Adults 

are free and there are hot drinks and cakes available.  If possi-

ble, please bring your own mug for hot drinks to reduce single 

use plas�c usage. No dogs or unaccompanied children please. 

If wet please check the Moot website and local social media 

to see if the event is s�ll running. 

Also Bring and Buy Plant Sale  

Cuckoo Fair, Saturday 2
nd

 May  

If you are looking for a healthy nutri�ous lunch at Cuckoo Fair, 

please visit our stall opposite the Borough Café, outside 57 

The Borough, where we will be selling home made VEGGIE 

TAGINE. Plus plant stall.  

www.downtonmoot.co.uk 

Hale and Woodgreen Community Cookbook 2020 
 

It is ten years since our first cookbook, so time for a new, 
improved recipe book.  
If you have a favourite family recipe that you would like to 
share, then please pass it on through this forum. At the same 
time we will be raising funds for our two churches to help with 
their upkeep. 
We would love a wide range of recipes from soups and 
starters, vegetarian or vegan, baking, drinks. In fact, 
anything! The main factor is that you love making and eating 
it. Add a bit of background about the recipe to make it 
personal. 
Once you have chosen a recipe please drop off at our amazing 
community shop or E-mail to Lynda.warne@hotmail.co.uk.  
Deadline end April 2020. 
Thank you in advance. 



4  FROM THE PARISH REGISTERS  April 2020 
 

FUNERALS 
 

March 18   Irene Anton   Woodgreen 
 

Proposed Charity Safari Supper May16th 2020   
Very many thanks to everyone who responded to our 
notice in the last Parish Magazine some offering to 

host and others offering to support the event by 
attending.  

However, we have, after much consideration, decided 
to postpone this event, due to the coronavirus.  

We hope to be able to fix another date later on this 
year when hopefully the virus has gone away and we 
will publish the date in due course and contact the 
people who have indicated their support.  

Bill and Brenda Templeton.  
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SIDESMEN  FOR  APRIL 

 
St. Mary’s, Hale    Helen Clark & Bill Templeton  
St. Boniface, Woodgreen    Lynda Warne, Dot Wagg and 
       Catherine Haworth 
 

NO FLOWERS in LENT  
 

St. Mary’s, Hale 
12th      Alice Wright     
19th, 26th     Amanda Clarke 
    
St. Boniface, Woodgreen (including War Memorial) 
12th, 19th      Dot Wagg 
29th and May 3rd    Ann Wanstall  
 

CHURCH CLEANERS FOR APRIL 
 

St. Mary’s, Hale   Jenny Roper & Brenda Templeton 
St. Boniface, Woodgreen    to be advised  Hale Information   The next Film Club on 1st April is cancelled but  the chosen film will be shown later.   Hale Table Tennis Club, Hale Village Hall AGM, the Hale Parish Council Annual Parish Assembly and the opening of the coffee shop and library in the village hall are also postponed until further notice  Hale Local Food Market was cancelled in March for safety reasons. The first cancellation in 10 years. But it ishoped it will to be able to run the market in some form (e.g. outdoors only) on the 18th of April.  Hale Parish Council will meet to determine what might be done to support people confined to their homes and will publish information on their new website www.haleparishcouncil.co.uk. When you log on to the website, you have the option to sign up for information updates by email.  Take care and get in touch if you need to.  Jacqui 01725 510376  
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Fordingbridge Camera Club 
My 1913 book of guidance for husbands says, “Don’t always 
assume that it is always your wife who is wrong whenever you 
have a difference of opinion.  After all, you are not infallible.”  
If she says she would like to go to the FREE Fordingbridge 
Camera Club Exhibition Friday 15th and Saturday 16th May 2020 
in the Town Hall, she could be right!!   This will be a display of 
Club Members’ work and some from local schools and 
organisations: Fordingbridge, Ringwood and Sandleheath 
Beavers, Forres Sandle Manor School and Burgate School are 
taking part and exhibiting some of their work.  Our website, 
www.fordingbridgecameraclub.org.uk contains our programme 
of talks by visiting top photographers and experienced club 
members.   These are coupled with opportunities to show your 
work on top quality equipment and have it commented on by 
experienced photographic judges. In addition to our regular 
meetings, we devote many evenings to those who want, as a 
group, to set themselves new challenges and then to review 
the results collectively.  We meet at Avonway Community 
Centre at 7.30pm most Wednesdays. Visitors are always 
welcome to all our meetings for a small charge.  This winter 
and spring weather has been hard for gardeners. I have a rock 
garden. Last week three of them died.   Things you learn in 
life:   Mistakes are part of being human; appreciate your 
mistakes for what they are: precious life lessons that can only 
be learned the hard way.  Unless, alas, it’s a fatal mistake, from 
which, at least, other can then learn.  And a final thought from 
my 1913 book of advice for husbands – “Don’t take the 
attitude that wives, like children, should be seen and not 
heard.  No doubt you are a very clever fellow, and it is an 
education for her to listen to you, but she also may have some 
views worth mentioning”.   Oh for the Good Old Days! . Tom Gelleburn 
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Message from the Archbishops of Canterbury and York on Coronavirus 

 

The Archbishops of Canterbury and York are calling for Church of England churches to 

put public worship on hold and become a “different sort of church” in the coming 

months to face the challenge of coronavirus. 

In a joint letter, Archbishops Justin Welby and John Sentamu said it was now 

necessary to put public services on hold until further notice. 

But they said that far from having to “shut up shop”, the Church of England must face 

the challenge by becoming a radically different kind of church rooted in prayer and 

serving others. 

It comes after the Government announced unprecedented peacetime measures to 

try to control the spread of the virus, with restrictions on public gatherings, transport 

and working. 

The Archbishops expressed the desire that church buildings may, where practical, 

remain open as places of prayer for the community, observing social distancing 

recommendations. 

 They also invited clergy to maintain the ancient pattern of daily prayer and, where 

possible, the eucharist – live streaming their worship if they have the resources to do 

so. 

And they urged congregations to be in the forefront of providing practical care and 

support for the most poor and the most vulnerable during the crisis. 

 “Being a part of the Church of England is going to look very different in the days 

ahead,” they wrote. 

 “Our life is going to be less characterised by attendance at church on Sunday, and 

more characterised by the prayer and service we offer each day. 

 “We may not be able to pray with people in the ways that we are used to, but we 

can certainly pray for people. And we can certainly offer practical care and support.  

 “Please do carry on supporting the local foodbank and buy extra provisions for 

it.  Ensure the night shelters wherever possible are kept open.  There are many very 

encouraging schemes happening right across our country in communities to focus on 

caring for the most vulnerable and do continue to play your part in those. 

 “Then by our service, and by our love,  Jesus Christ will be made known, and the 

hope of the gospel – a hope that can counter fear and isolation - will spread across 

our land.” 

They added: “This is a defining moment for the Church of England. Are we truly are a 

church for all, or just the church for ourselves. 

 “We urge you sisters and brothers to become a different sort of church in these 

coming months: hopeful and rooted in the offering of prayer and praise and 

overflowing in service to the world.” 

The archbishops have joined other church leaders in calling for a day of prayer and 

action this Sunday (Mothering Sunday) particularly remembering those who are sick 

or anxious and all involved in health and emergency services.   
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S ORRY T O ADVIS E  T HAT  

B E CAUS E  OF   

CORONAVIRUS    

IS S UE S  

T HIS  CONCE RT  HASSS   

 B E E N CANCE L L E D
.
 

The organisers regret the cancellation of this event.  The concert may be 
re-arranged at a later date, depending on the availability of performers. 
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12  PLEASE CHECK WITH THE ORGANISERS OF 
THESE EVENTS TO ENSURE THAT THEY WILL 

STILL PROCEED IN THE PREVAILING CONDITIONS 
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                  Action for Happiness’s Exploring What Matters Course comes back to Fordingbridge  This 8-week course is aimed at people of all backgrounds and has been shown to help people become happier and more caring. Each session has a theme, based on a 'big question', such as “What really matters in life? What actually makes us happy? or How should we treat others?”   The 8 sessions last 2 hours with a break and refreshments provided.  The course is weekly on Tuesday evenings from 7-9 pm in two four-week blocks.  The first block starting 21 April, with a week's break in May, the final block starting on 26 May.  The venue is Arch Clinic, Bartons Road, Fordingbridge SP6 1JD which has a large car park and is accessible for people with disabilities. Each session follows a similar interactive format with an inspiring mix of learning and discussion during which you can explore these big life questions with like-minded people.  The course is facilitated by volunteers Jill Dodd and Melissa Mochan.  It is funded by Action for Happiness but voluntary donations are encouraged to cover the costs of the course materials.  For more information call Jill Dodd on 01425 650071 or email m_marshall91@hotmail.co.uk  If you want to book, we will give you the link to the Eventbrite booking form or you can click on the interactive map on the course webpage at https://www.actionforhappiness.org/afh-course-attending 
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VE Day Anniversary 

 
On 8th May 1945 Nazi Germany surrendered unconditionally 
marking the end of WW2 in Europe. The war had lasted for six 
years and cost the lives of millions of people and caused huge 
suffering in the countries involved. In London large crowds 
gathered in Trafalgar Square, The Mall and outside Buckingham 
Palace where King George V1, Queen Elizabeth and Winston 
Churchill appeared on the balcony. 
There were similar scenes in cities, towns and villages across the 
country. The Salisbury Journal records that the streets in 
Fordingbridge were decorated with flags and bunting and at 3pm 
a peal of bells was rung by the bell ringers of St Marys Church. 
In the evening, “the largest crowd ever seen in Fordingbridge 
filled the streets. After the King’s speech the crowds took part in 
the dancing which continued until the early hours of Wednesday 
morning. In the Market Place Mrs Greenland’s dance band 
supplied the music for one party and in the High Street there 
was a radiogram and a piano.” 
The signing of the peace had been anticipated after Hitler’s 
suicide on 30th April was reported so communities had time to 
prepare their celebrations. In his speech to the British people 
Churchill said, "We may allow ourselves a brief period of 
rejoicing,” reminding them that Japan remained unsubdued. In 
Fordingbridge the Journal reports that, “during the evening a 
huge bonfire was lit on the island in the river” and that a service 
in the parish church was, “well attended”. The paper reports 
that on Wednesday, “dancing by a large crowd again took place 
in the Market Place to music from a radiogram and a Mr. C 
Jefferies and the Grant Brothers kept the onlookers amused.” It 
does not say who these people were and how exactly they were 
so amusing. The account goes on to say that the dancing was 
repeated on Saturday night and on Sunday a parade and united 
service was held. The parade assembled in Church Square and 
marched to the Memorial Gardens for the service. It was led by 
the Salvation Army band and included representatives from the 
town such as the British Legion, clergy, police, Home Guard and 
school children, many of whom carried flags.  
One local man had a special reason to be pleased that it was VE 
day. The paper reports that Frank Brockway of North Gorley was 
fined twenty shillings for poaching game with eleven shillings 
and eight pence costs. The Chairman of the Bench, “remarked 
that on account of the day he had been treated lightly.” 
Celebrations in Fordingbridge were more dignified than those in 
East Grimstead. The paper reports that an effigy of the, “late 
lamented Adolf Hitler” was, “propelled by kicks and shoves by 
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Redlynch & Hale Cricket Club 
 
The 2020 Cricket Season is approaching - although you wouldn't 
have thought so with all this rotten weather!! Preparations for pre-
season indoor training are already underway and we're pleased to 
say that once again, working with our Partnership School, these are 
being held at The Trafalgar School during April. 
 
If you have youngsters who are already with us or are a parent with 
children who want to play, then why not pop along on one or more 
of the following dates. Our newly added Ladies softball Cricket 
squad is also catered for and you are welcome to come along and 
join the ladies to see what it's all about! 
 
Wed Apr 1st 6-7pm Under 9's, 7-8pm Under 13's 
Wed 8th Apr 6-7pm Under 9's, 7-8pm Under 13's 
Wed 15th Apr 6-7pm Under 11's, 7-8pm Ladies Softball Cricket 
Wed 22 Apr 6-7pm Under 11's, 7-8pm Ladies Softball Cricket. 
 
We also have "Senior" net practices as follows: 
 
Wed 15th and Wed 22 Apr 8-10pm  Predominately 1st & 2nd XI 
Players; 
Wed 29 Apr 6-8pm 3rd XI, 4th XI and any new players who might 
be keen to have a go! 
 
It is hoped, weather permitting and ground availability permitting, 
that Juniors and Ladies will commence practice evenings at 
Redlynch Playing Fields on Mon 27 April 6:30-8:00pm. 
 
So it's all systems go as we start to rev up for the Summer!  
Best Wishes 
 
Andy Church 
Chair  
Redlynch & Hale Cricket Club 
Enquiries: andy.church16@btopenworld.com 

the lads of the village” along the village streets.  The effigy 
was then, “strung up to a beam in the village hall.”  After this 
it was taken to the village green where it was burnt on a 
bonfire whilst, “the assembled company danced round the fire 
singing old and present popular ditties”.   
If you or your friends and have relatives memories of VE Day 
in Fordingbridge or photographs or artefacts from the time 
please let Fordingbridge Museum know by ringing 01425 
654322 or 01425 657850    
Julian Hewitt, Fordingbridge Museum 
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Lover  Village Garage Sale 

 
25th April 

8.30- 12.00 or when it's all gone! 
Up to 40 locations, in driveways and on 

Lover Green 
One man's junk, is another man's treasure 

 
Village Hall open for teas, coffee, bacon 

rolls and home made cakes 
 

If you would like to book please call 510720 

The “New Forest Jazz Workshop”, is looking for a jazz singer, 

ideally someone who lives in the Fordingbridge/Ringwood area 

  

The NFJW is a group of amateur jazz musicians who get togeth-

er once per month in Godshill Village Hall and prac�ce Jazz. It 

is seeking to form a smaller group, maybe a quartet/quintet, 

which will then focus on playing jazz standard songs/tunes, to 

play through the Summer months, and beyond. 

  

For further details, give Derek Ayling a call, on 01425 650770, 

or email on     hippotrain@b�nternet.com 

See the web-sites: 

www.Del-BoizzJazzatazz.co.uk 

www.SouthJazzGuitar.org 

hOps://nPw.uk/gallery/ 
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Forest Edge Flower Arranging Society Report.  It was an enjoyable evening with Carole Norman on 2nd March who demonstrated her title “Two of a Kind”. We were delighted to see so many of our members return for another years busy programme and to welcome some new members to the Club. Why not come and join us too.  Our planned April meeting will now not take place because of the difficult problems that we all face but wish to get over safely.  On Monday 11th May we hope to have a demonstration by Pauline Hurran entitled “Inspired by....” so please come along. Visitors are most welcome at a charge of £6 for a Demonstration or £5 for any other meeting. Why not become a member for just £30 for the year. If you would like to find out more about the Club and its programme please get in touch with me. We usually meet on the first Monday of the month (except May) at Morgans Vale and Woodfalls Village Hall, Redlynch. We look forward to seeing you soon.  Martina Coleman (Chairperson) 01725 512556. 
WHERE IS DOWNTON BOWLING CLUB? 

 

This ques�on is surprisingly asked in conversa�on with locals who are unaware of 

our loca�on. We try to broadcast the loca�on of our lovely Green whenever we 

can. The Bowling Green and Clubhouse are aOached to the Brian Whitehead Social 

Club, adjacent to the Football and Tennis Club in Wick Lane, Downton. Do come 

and see us and admire the beau�ful flower tubs and baskets surrounding the 

Green. 

You can contact us for a visit to try bowls any�me, otherwise come along to our 

Open Days on Sunday 3rd May or 7th June at 2pm. You will be made most wel-

come with all equipment supplied, excellent tui�on plus refreshments - all free of 

charge. 

 

Joining our Bowling Club offers the opportunity for exercise in an enjoyable envi-

ronment during the summer months. We have lots of social events throughout the 

year with new and old friends alike. 

 

If you are interested in any of these occasions above, including the Open Days, 

contact Alan Waters on 01725 512531, mail downtonbowls@gmail.com. Lots 

more info on our website Downtonbowlingclub@weebly.com. It costs nothing to 

try, so give bowls a go. 
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For the past six years, local Andover resident Anna White, of Frenches Farm, has been an avid supporter of Hampshire and Isle of Wight Air Ambulance, having raised almost £30,000 for the life-saving charity. In April this year, Anna will be hosting two charity fundraising events at her farm, to help keep the Air Ambulance flying and saving lives.  On Saturday 25th April, runners of all abilities will join the Charity’s first ever 5km trail run through the stunning countryside of the North Wessex Downs, at the Frenches Farm Run. There will also be a 1km trail run for younger runners.  On Sunday 26th April, an extended route around the farm will be open to riders and their horses for the annual charity Frenches Farm Ride.  Perfect for all ages, on-site refreshments and BBQ food will be available to purchase throughout the day at both events. For more information on how you can support your local Air Ambulance at Frenches Farm Run or Frenches Farm Ride, please email: enquiries@hiowaa.org  
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PLEASE CHECK WITH THE ORGANISERS OF THESE PLANS TO 
ENSURE THAT THEY WILL STILL PROCEED IN THE PREVAILING 

CONDITIONS 
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TO ADVERTISE IN THIS MAGAZINE 
 

Please e-mail haleandwoodgreen@aim.com 
Or contact Ann Simmons, Westerly, Lower Densome Wood 

Woodgreen, SP6 2BE   Tel: 01725 512470 
 

Advertising Rates 2020 (Horizontal format only) 
Paid in Advance 

 
Existing full Page (no new Full Page accepted) £100.00 pa 

For 11 issues 
 

Half Page £60.00 pa for 11 issues or £7.00 per month 
 

Quarter Page £30.00 pa for 11 issues or £4.00 per month 
 

Cheques made payable to Hale & Woodgreen PCC 
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DOMESTICAIR 
Appliance Repair 

 

Tel: 01794 390055         
domesticair94@yahoo.co.uk 

 

All leading makes repaired  Over 20 years experience 
Washing machines - Tumble Dryers - Dishwashers, 

Electric Cookers - Fridge/Freezers 

Guaranteed work - Qualified electrician - Mr C. Cairns 
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  ROD ENGLAND PROPERTY SERVICES   All aspects of house and garden maintenance and improvements  Specialists in all types of replacement windows, doors and bi-folding doors  Fascias and guttering  Kitchens and bathrooms supplied and fitted  Painting and decorating  Wooden floors restored or renewed  Carpentry  Floor and wall tiling  Patios, pergolas and fencing  Lawn mowing, hedge cutting, pruning etc.  No job too small  FREE ADVICE AND QUOTATIONS  FULLY INSURED   01725 510429 Mobile 07802 839215 rodney.england596@btintrnet.com 
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YOGA CLASSES IN WOODGREEN 
 

MONDAY EVENINGS IN VILLAGE HALL 
 

Come and find out by phoning 
Christina Folliard on 01425 652077 

 
T J Heywood 

Plumbing & Hea9ng  

For Plumbing Works Inside and Out 

Taps ● Washing Machines ● Blockages ●Cylinders 

Radiators ● Bathrooms ● Guttering ● Watermains 

Plumbing Emergencies 

City & Guilds Advanced Craft Qualified 

Established 1984      Free Call Out  
Call Tim: 07841 414528 or 01725 510213  
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OIL HEATING ENGINEER 
Installation, Servicing, Oil Tank 
Installations, Commissioning. 

 
All with full Insurance 

 
OFTEC Registered Technician 

(reg no C4397) 
 

Proprietor Mr D. Whidden 
Phone: 01725 512026 or 07788 71 6886 

R M GREENWOOD LOG SUPPLIES 
 

Seasoned logs cut and split to suit 
Prices inc. VAT and delivery 

 

        Kiln Dried 

  1 bag   £ 80.00 £ 90.00 
  2 bags  £150.00 £170.00 
  3 bags   £225.00 £235.00 
  4 bags  £290.00 £330.00 

Mini bags £30.00 each 
Special Offer £100.00 – 1 bag, 1 coal,  

4 kindling 
Kindling – 3 nets £8.00 

Nets of logs £4.00 -  min. order 10 nets 
 

Telephone 01794 322839 
 

Telephone 01794 322839 
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NEAT SWEEPS CHIMNEY SWEEP  
The season is turning, is your chimney in need of a sweep? 

 

Neat Sweeps are a local chimney sweeping service based in  
Lockerley and can help! 

 
For more information phone 01794 341812  

or email neatsweeps@gmail.com 
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Specialising in domestic and commercial building and carpentry projects 
with a highly reliable and experienced team of tradesmen.  
Property Development & Refurbishments 

New-Builds & Extensions 
Conversions & Building Maintenance 
Kitchen Installation & Design 
Bathroom Installation & Design 

Roofing 
Flooring 

Staircase Fitting Service 
Custom Built Wardrobes 
Storage Solutions  

Please contact Oliver Orcheston-Findlay on: 
M: 077 549 472 72 L: 01725 510806 E: oandecarpentry@hotmail.co.uk  

(Accredited Members of check-a-trade & iKBBI) 
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House & Garden Clearance  

Licensed Waste Carrier (Environment Agency) 

Dismantling & Disposal of Sheds 

Gutters Cleared & Repaired 

Collection / Delivery Service (Van and Tipper Truck)  
Call Tim: 07841 414528 or 01725 510213  

 

     NVQ 3 QUALIFIED CARPENTER 
 

             Over 20 years experience  
             in all aspects of carpentry 
 

         e-mail:  info@pkcarpentry.co.uk 
               mobile:  07966417937 
               Call for free quotation 
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The Cutting Edge 

Landscape and grounds maintenance 
Services include: Garden design, Fencing, Rockeries, 

Decking, Block Paving, Ponds & Water features, 
Hedge Pruning, Trees topped, Patios, Pergolas, Grass cutting, 

Turf & seeding 
Free Quotations on request 

01725 511109    www.thecuttingedge.org.uk    07801 474816 

TAI CHI/Qi Gong Classes in  

Hale Village Hall 
phone Sally on: 01725 514 513 
mobile: 07971201897or email 

sally.raworth@live.co.uk 
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Sarah Orchard 

 
 

New Forest Artist 

Watercolour  and Mixed Media Art Classes 

Tutoring - Commissions – Work shops 

 Home - 01725 512634 Mobile – 07818054149 

www.sarahorchardfinearts.co.uk       NIGEL HARRIS of Woodfalls Professional Forester est.15 years, fully insured & qualified For all tree surgery work (large and small) hedgecutting, Stump grinding, long grass cutting and strimming.  Site Clearance and rotovating.  Free quotations. Also available for hire cement mixer, wacker plate, lawn Scarifier, diesel pressure washer.    01725 512928 
 

BILL PYBUS 
 

PICTURE FRAME MAKER 
OLDINGS COTTAGE WOODGREEN COMMON 

HAMPSHIRE SP6 2BD 

01725 513136  07970272118 
bill.pybus12@gmail.com 

 

DATE FRAMED……………………………………… 
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Gifford Plumbing Services 

Plumber and Handyman 
Serving Fordingbridge and surrounding area 

Fully Insured City & Guilds qualified service 

steve@giffordplumbingservices.co.uk 
 

07949 29394207949 29394207949 29394207949 293942   01425 656801 
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WOODGREEN COMMUNITY SHOP  

As the weather improves and summer approaches, don’t 
forget that the shop is an ideal place to start and finish a 
walk – local walks leaflets are available in the shop – 
and to enjoy a well earned coffee and snack, hot or cold, 
at the end. 
Finally, we have Tony’s Frying Machine with his ever 
popular fish ‘n’ chips every fortnight on a Saturday, and 
Pizza Pig monthly.  Again, details of dates and times are 
publicised on our new board as well as on Facebook 
and Instagram, to enable you to plan in advance. 

WOODGREEN PARISH COUNCIL As part of our support to the Government’s approach to delay the spread of Coronavirus - COVID 19, the following events have been postponed and will be rescheduled:  
 

WOODGREEN READING ROOM  
OPEN DAY 

SATURDAY 4th APRIL 2020 
 

WOODGREEN ANNUAL 
LITTER PICK 

18th & 19th APRIL 2020 
 The Woodgreen Annual Parish Meeting 2020 is due to be held at  7pm on Tuesday 28th April 2020 in Woodgreen Village Hall. This may be postponed subject to guidance received. Please refer to parish council noticeboard at Woodgreen Village Shop and website www.woodgreen-pc.gov.uk for updates. 
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Hale and Woodgreen Horticultural Society 

 
Annual Show –Saturday 18th July  

Home produce classes  1. Marmalade – made from fresh fruit, not less than 225g/8oz. Only plain glass 
jars and plain unmarked lids should be used  2. Tarte au citron, on a plate   3. Pesto (any type) in a jar not exceeding 225g/8oz   4. Onion bhajees, 3 on a plate   5. Homemade ginger beer. Presented in a bottle not exceeding 70cl. Glass can be        
provided   6. Dundee cake , as recipe  
7-8 inch round tin, greased and lined with greaseproof paper  
pre-heat oven to gas mark 3, 325 degrees F, 170 degrees C   

5 oz (150g) butter (room temperature) 
5 oz (150g) caster sugar 
3 large eggs 
8 oz (225g) plain flour, sifted 
1 tsp baking powder 
milk (if necessary) 
6 oz (175g) currants 
6 oz (175g) sultanas 
2 oz (50g) glacé cherries, rinsed, dried and cut into halves 
2 oz (50g) mixed whole candid peel, finely chopped 
2 tbsp ground almonds 
grated rinds of 1 small orange and 1 small lemon 
2 oz (50g) whole blanched almonds  
Put butter and sugar in bowl and beat with wooden spoon (or electric mixer) until 

light and fluffy. Whisk eggs separately. Add a little at a time into the butter and 

sugar, With a large tablespoon fold in the flour and baking powder. Soft drop con-

sistency ( if too dry, add dessert spoon of milk). Carefully fold in currants, sultan-

as,cherries, mixed peel, ground almonds, orange and lemon rinds. Spoon mixture 

into cake tin and level with back of spoon. Arrange whole almonds in circles on the 

top, lightly. Place cake in centre of oven and bake for 2 – 2 ½ hours or until centre 

is firm and springy to touch. Let it cool before removing from tin. 

             Sue Harris 
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WOODGREEN MODEL STEAM RALLY 

AND MODEL EXHIBITION 

IN WOODGREEN VILLAGE HALL 

2
nd

   and 3
rd

  MAY 2020 

10am 9ll 5pm 

THIS IS OUR 12
TH

 YEAR 

Please come and support us 

Come and support us raising money 

for  C.L.A.P.A  and Alzheimer’s 

Society 

Presented by Charlie and Lynda 

Warne 

Supported by Reg  and Mary Hunt 

Live steam and model layouts 

Home made refreshments 

Suitable for all the family 

£2.00 Adults,£1.00 Child, 

Seniors/concessions £1.50 Family 

£6.00 
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Fordingbridge Rotary 
 
Fordingbridge Rotary’s guest night, last Tuesday, which was 
Shrove Tuesday, featured Gary Price, Clerk of works, of Salis-
bury Cathedral. Not only was the evening an overwhelming suc-
cess, but it succeeded in grabbing the interests of all the mem-
bers, their partners and guests. It seems that Gary has been 
working at the Cathedral since he left school, and has been there 
for 38 years no less, exactly the same amount of time that it took 
to build the Cathedral. 
The illustrations show Paul Hammond, this year’s President, 
tucking into a delicious pancake, a close-up of Gary in full swing 

of his presentation, and a picture of the whole 
hall (at Ford-
ingbridge Avon-
Way Community 
Centre), with the 
illustrious treas-
urer asking a 
significant ques-
tion. There were 

questions galore. 
Rotary is large humanitarian organisation, whereby individuals 
can volunteer on community projects to make a difference locally 
in particular, and globally in general. 
The next Fordingbridge Rotary guest night will take place on 
Tuesday evening 28th April, when the talk will be entitled “Dead 
men can’t talk” and will be 
about the dead soldier whose 
body was washed up on the 
beach of Cadiz, carrying ficti-
tious documentation which 
implied allied strategies and 
plans, which were never go-
ing to happen. This also 
promises to be an extremely 
interesting talk. For further details of the talk, call Derek Ayling on 
01425 650770, and for membership enquiries, whatever your 
gender, do call Dave Sanders, on 01435 656737 
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Minutes of the Parish Council Meeting of WOODGREEN PARISH COUNCIL Held in the Reading Room on Tuesday 3rd March 2020 at 7.30pm  Members present: Chairman John Clarke (JC), Sue Allpress (SA); Stewart Hall (SH),  Ed Hollinghurst (EH) and Pete Skinner (PS) (leaving at 9.49pm during 
19/20.198) Also present: Vicky Eden (Clerk)   19/20.186 Attendance Book and Apologies for absence: The Attendance book was completed accordingly, with apologies received and accepted from Cllr Lance Benest (LB) and John Sanger (SA)   19/20.187 Declarations of interest: EH - CONS/21/0121   19/20.188 Minutes of previous meeting on 04/02/2020: Following a discussion and review of the minutes, it was unanimously RESOLVED that the minutes be accepted as an accurate record and were duly signed by the Chairman.  19/20.189 Matters arising from previous minutes not appearing as agenda items:  1. Electoral Review of New Forest District - Warding Patterns Consultation - JC provided an update following on from the previous meeting. A neighbouring parish has now forwarded a response following correspondence with four local, rural parishes with a further parish showing an interest. 2. Maintenance of ditches - Members will look to inspect ditches with land owners prior to the next meeting. 3. Excess water near village hall - Clerk to chase Hampshire Highways and Bournemouth Water in relation to the water seeping up on Lower Common Road Castle Hill drain repairs - Now complete but jetting required.  19/20.190 Public Participation Session: None present  19/20.191 District and County Councillor: Not present  19/20.192 Planning a) Planning Applications: None received b) Tree Works Applications: The following application was received after the agenda was issued:  Members to contact tree officer with any concerns.  Case Ref: CONS/20/0121 (Deadline for comments 31st March 2020) Proposed Works: Re-pollard 1 x weeping willow tree Site Address: Greenways, Brook Lane, Woodgreen, SP6 2AZ 
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c) Other Planning Matters:  Decisions or no comments required - Planning:   19/00868 - Densome Cottage, Upper Densome Wood, Woodgreen, SP6 2QU - Refuse - The Chairman provided an update to members following his attendance at the Planning Committee Meeting on 18th February 2020. It was noted that an email confirming the parish council’s intention to speak at this meeting was not received by NFNPA and this is to be monitored in future correspondence.  Decisions or no comments required - Treeworks:       Parishioners are reminded to report any concerns in relation to breaches of planning online via the NFNPA website at http://www.newforestnpa.gov.uk/info/20041/enforcement/109/enforcement/4 or contact Clerk.  19/20.193 Roads, Ditches, Hedges and Footpaths:  1. No concerns reported following road closure on 6th February by BT near Breamore Mill 2. Ongoing problems with ditches were raised, with grip at bottom of Grace Lane noted as a concern. 3. Concerns received by email - Two emails received by Clerk. One expressed concern in relation to the parking near Wild Close. Matter is being monitored as installation of dragons teeth does not seem to have fully addressed the problem and the Clerk is to contact Forestry Commission for further guidance. The second related to hedges and gulleys near a property on Brook Lane (EH to speak with property owner concerned) and hedges and gulleys on road to Breamore (members agree with concerns and Clerk is to write to Breamore Parish Council) Highways Operation Centre Visit is to be organised in the near future. Parishioners are reminded to report any Highways concerns online via the Hampshire County Council (HCC) website at http://www3.hants.gov.uk/roadproblems or contact Clerk. 

Case Ref: TPO/20/0016 (Decision - Grant) Proposed Works: Fell 1 x Beech tree, Prune 2 x Oak trees Site Address: Densome Farm, Upper Densome Wood, Woodgreen, SP6 2QU Case Ref: TPO/20/0017 (Decision - Grant) Proposed Works: Fell 2 x Turkey Oak trees, Fell 7 x Beech trees, Fell 2 x Holly tree, Fell 1 x Yew tree, Fell 1 x English Oak, Coppice 1 x Holly tree, Coppice 1 x Hazel tree, Prune 4 x Beech trees, Prune 3 x Holly trees, Prune 1 x English Oak tree Site Address: Densome Farm, Upper Densome Wood, Woodgreen, Ford-ingbridge, SP6 2QU 
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 Parishioners are reminded to report any concerns in relation to Rights of Way online via the HCC website at https://www.hants.gov.uk/landplanningandenvironment/rightsofway/reportaproblem  or  contact Clerk. Parishioners are also reminded to report any concerns in relation to fly tipping on Forestry Commission land either by telephone 0300 0674601 or contact clerk.  19/20.194 Parish Lengthsman:  a) To receive update following visit on 21st February 2020 and consider tasks for next visits on 20th April 2020 and 29th May 2020. It was noted that a supply of dragon teeth has been delivered to the village with some installed on 21st February 2020. Future tasks include repair of grip at bottom of Grace Lane and vegetation cutting of brambles near Dodgson Close  19/20.195 Cemetery Report:  a) Update received from working group meetings held on 13th & 28th February 2020 with rules and processes currently being reviewed - next working group meeting agreed as 13th March 2020. Audit undertaken by Clerk and members thanked her for her efforts and the additional time taken to complete this task. A request for a parishioner to be buried with her spouse was approved (P17). Concerns from a former resident were noted. Date for further maintenance to be undertaken to be agreed in the near future.  19/20.196 Reading Room:  a) Parish Council has forwarded  all invoices to the new solicitor acting for both the insurer and the parish council to recoup uninsured costs, as the previous solicitor has moved departments. Following advice from the internal auditor, the members RESOLVED to forward a voluntary payment of £25 to St. Boniface Church for use of the church for meetings in October and November 2019. A fire proof cabinet is required for manual record storage and Clerk is to contact County Supplies accordingly. It was confirmed that the fire extinguisher was serviced in February 2020. Invoices received in relation to picture framing and fittings required. The electricity meter has also been read by a SSE employee so a bill will be received prior to the next meeting. b) Formal opening date on Saturday 4th April 2020. Members further discussed arrangements and invitees with a notice to be placed in the parish magazine. Clerk advised that insurer has requested that a risk assessment is undertaken for this event. Research into purchase of screen and projector ongoing.  19/20.197 Risk Assessment 2020-2021: Draft risk assessment forwarded to members for their consideration and annual inspection of assets ongoing as not fully completed due to recent weather conditions. Fixed Asset Register reviewed noting no new assets purchased in this financial year although will be updated should equipment be purchased for the opening of the Reading Room. All documentation to be approved at next meeting.  
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19/20.198 Annual Parish Meeting 28th April 2020: Clerk advised that a speaker from the NFNPA would give a talk on ‘Climate And Nature Emergency, Responding As A Community’ and invitees would soon be contacted. Notice to be published in parish magazine. 
 19/20.199 Annual Litter Pick 18th-19th April 2020: SA clarified where rubbish is to be collected and approximate times of litter pick. Notice to be published in parish magazine. Activity to be added as an annual event in the parish council risk assessment.  19/20.200 Recruitment of New Clerk: Following receipt of Clerk’s resignation letter, a job advertisement has been displayed in the parish magazine, on HALC website and distributed to local clerks in the area. Concerns in relation to using Clerk’s personal address as Parish Council address were noted.  19/20.201 IT: a. Hosting/Domain Name providers - Clerk is now the contact for the hosting and domain name IT companies.  New method of payment to be agreed and banking arrangements/financial regulations to be updated. Further research is to be taken to see if SSL certificate and Captcha facility is required. LB to assist Clerk accordingly. Storage -  Costs of further storage is as follows: Additional 500MB is £3pm or additional 1GB is £6pm. To be discussed further at April meeting. 19/20.202 Correspondence: The Clerk presented an overview of correspondence to councillors.  a. 05/02/2020 - NFDC - New Forest Spring Clean 2020 b. 05/02/2020 - HALC - HALC Conference 18 March 2020 - Book Now! c. 10/02/2020 - Downton Link - Minutes of committee meeting 6.2.20. Next meeting to be held on 11th March 2020 d. 12/02/2020 - Keep Britain Tidy - Is Your Council Taking Part In #GBSpringClean 2020? e. 12/02/2020 - HALC - Lobby Day 2020 f. 18/02/2020 - NFALC - Draft Minutes 16.01.2020. Next meeting 23rd April 2020 g. 19/02/2020 - Hale resident - Wild Close parking concerns h. 20/02/2020 - HCC - Hampshire Minibus Event 2020 - 20th May 2020 i. 21/02/2020 - SLCC - New Data Protection Model Documents j. 21/02/2020 - HALC - South & South East in Bloom k. 24/02/2020 - Forest Edge Learning Foundation - Proposal for Federation of Breamore CE Primary School, Hale Primary School and Hyde CE Primary School - Deadline for responses 20th April 2020 l. 25/02/2020 - NFALC - New Forest Spring Sportive - 18th & 19th April 2020 m. 25/02/2020 - SLCC - Meeting on 2nd March 2020 n. 25/02/2020 - NFDC - Council Tax set 
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o. 26/02/2020 - HALC - The Programme! - HALC Annual Conference 18.03.2020 (HALC has asked if someone would be prepared to assist 
Hampshire Legal Services with their presentation in respect of Community 
Shops - SA happy to be contacted) p. 27/02/2020 - Hampshire Highways - Highways Operation Centre Visit q. 02/03/2020 - Wessex Cancer - Move it May and Walk for Hope: 7th June 2020 r. 02/03/2020 - NFDC - Information Bulletin February 2020 s. 02/03/2020 - HALC - CPRE Local Plan Workshop: 17th April 2020, East Meon t. 02/03/2020 - NFNPA - Agenda for NW Quadrant Meeting 9th March 2020 - JC to attend 03/03/2020 - Resident - Concerns in relation to hedges, gulleys and ditches 19/20.203 Finance: 1. Review of Balances and financial position: a. Santander £70,000 (bond reinvested on 14th February 2020)  b. NSI £5196.01 as at 01.01.2020 c. Lloyds - as below (Santander interest to be confirmed): 2.Expenditure: It was RESOLVED that the following cheques were approved and signed Date Item Description Payment VAT Cheque no. / Credit Slip Receipt Lloyds ac Balance 20/01/2020 Victoria Eden - Clerk’s Salary and Expenses - February 2020 £308.02   1085   £10,034.54 07/01/2020 Favonius Ltd - Architects fees 01/11/2019 - 31/01/2020 £903.18 150.53 1086   £9,131.36 Cheque No Payee Details TOTAL COST 1087 Victoria Eden Clerk’s Salary and Expenses (including working from home allowance, overtime, stationery, post, anti-virus, toner and travelling/parking expenses - March 2020 £814.25 1088 Bournemouth Water Water costs at cemetery £30.93 1089 ICCM Annual Membership £95.00 1090 Bill Pybus Picture Framing for Reading Room £135.00 1091 W J Clarke - Chairman Fittings for Reading Room £18.80 1092 Parish of Ford-ingbridge (Avon Val-ley Churches) Voluntary payment for use of the church for meetings in October and November 2019 £25.00 1093 Woodgreen VE Day Coordinating Group Grant Aid - Activities for VE Day celebrations £100.00 1094 New Forest Disability Grant Aid £25.00 1095 Victim Support Grant Aid £25.00 
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 3. Investment Bond: Bond reinvested on 14th February 2020 4. Grant Aid 2019-2020: Requests received from a. Citizens Advice b. New Forest Disability c. Victim Support d. Woodgreen VE Day Co-ordinating Group 
• After discussion, the following grants were RESOLVED: 
• Woodgreen VE Day Co-ordinating Group - £100.00 - To help support an event which will be free to all villagers 
• New Forest Disability - £25.00 - To help towards the general running costs of a charity that provides an important service within the New Forest 
• Victim Support - £25.00 - To help towards the general running costs of a charity that provides an important service throughout the local area 5. Internal Audit 2019: Review of report prior to financial year end. 6. Internal Audit 2020: Scheduled to be held on 19th May 2020 Pensions Regulator: Compliance redeclaration to be completed by 31st March 2020.  19/20.204 Meetings attended: JC/EH/JS Planning Committee 18/02/2020; VE - SLCC Meeting 02/03/2020; JC/SH/SA/VE - Cemetery working group meetings; JC/SH - VE Day Celebration meeting  19/20.205 Matters to be raised on next agenda: Formal opening of Reading Room; Approval of Risk Assessment (including annual inspection of assets); review of draft regulatory documentation; Annual Parish Meeting agenda (to be published by 18th April 2020); draft annual accounts; recruitment of clerk: IT arrangements (including accessibility regulations)  19/20.185 Date of Next Meeting: It was agreed for the next parish council meeting to be held on Tuesday 7th April 2020 at 7.30pm in the Reading Room.   JC closed the meeting at 10.30pm.   Contact details: Clerk: Vicky Eden, 24 Lyster Road, Fordingbridge, SP6 1QY Email: parish.clerk@woodgreen-pc.gov.uk Tel: 01425 655707 (normal working hours only please)  Minutes, including appendices and other documentation, can also be found on our website: www.woodgreen-pc.gov.uk                     

These are draft minutes until approved at the next meeting 
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Hale and Woodgreen  

Horticultural Society 
Annual show 

Saturday 18th July 2020  

  
Photography classes  
1) Rough 
The word rough can bring all sorts of images to mind. 
As a texture it offers lots of opportunities in the gar-
den or countryside. From tree bark to water driven by 
the wind. It can also represent the texture of an ani-
mals coat or an unshaven face! Explore rough in any 
form. 
2) Twenty paces 
From your house door, and walking no more than twenty 
paces, find and shoot a picture that's a bit out of the 
ordinary. It's an opportunity to record a familiar thing 
in a different way. Try going in close, or shoot from an 
unusual angle. The more we explore, the more we see. 
3) The joy of veg! 
As well as being good for our health, vegetables make 
great pictures. It's a chance to get close and turn the 
everyday into something special. You may never look at, 
for example, a bell pepper in the same way again!  
All photos not to exceed 8” x 6” (20cm x 15cm) in size  
Bill Shepley 
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Draft minutes of the Full Parish Council Meeting held  
on Tuesday 3rd  March at 7.30pm at Hale Village Hall. 

 
Present: Cllrs Gemmell, Harrison, Hartas (Chair), Lavis and Mangan 
In attendance: Mrs Amanda Johnson (Parish Clerk), and 3 members of the public. 
Notifications had been received that the meeting was being video and audio 
recorded by a member of the public and audio recorded by a Parish Councillor. 
 
1. To receive any apologies for absence:  Cllr Delves – Work commitment. 
 
2.   Declarations of interest and dispensations. To receive any  Declarations of 
Interest from   councillors in items on the agenda; to receive any written 
requests for dispensations for disclosable pecuniary interests/other interest; 
to grant any requests for dispensation as appropriate.  None received. 
 
3. To consider and approve the Minutes of the Hale Parish Council meeting 
held on 4th February and matters arising from the minutes not elsewhere on 
the agenda.       
It was proposed by Cllr Lavis, seconded by Cllr Mangan and RESOLVED that the 
minutes be approved and signed with one amendment. Item 8.1 will be amended to 
include that Cllr Gemmell stated that he was speaking as a Parishioner at the Public 
meeting. 
Matters arising:   

• Parish plan –HPC currently editing; second meeting scheduled for March 
5th. 

• Benches – Cllrs discussed protecting the benches with dragons teeth and 
whether this should be extended to the whole east side of the green but 
agreed that the ongoing liaison/discussion approach should continue at 
present. Some dragons teeth to be installed to protect the benches by the 
Lengthsman.  

• Woodfalls Cross– A grant of £1125.00  has been received from HCC. Still to 
hear from Lottery application, possibly in April. 

• Cemetery notice board – Cllr Mangan to order; Lengthsman to install. 
• Code of Conduct Complaint – The Personnel and Standards Committee met 

on 14th February, Cllr Gemmell asked that the issue be referred to NFDC. 
They have received the complaint and have begun investigating. 

• Ward changes – HPC agree with the proposal to form  a new ward with 
other NF villages which has been submitted as part of the consultation 
process.  

• Broken stile – to be put on worksheet for Lengthsman. 
• Broken gate at cattle grid – has been mended. 
• Website – website is evolving, Clerk has meeting with David Kenistion on 9th 

March. 
 

4. Members of the public are invited to address the council on agenda matters 
or raise any matters not otherwise on the agenda. 
Cllr Hartas opened the meeting to members of the public. 
A Parishioner spoke in relation to Item 8 of the February meeting when HPC 
resolved to prepare a well designed survey regarding affordable housing. The 
Parishioner felt the survey should be circulated prior to the CLT submitting its first 
planning application and asked HPC  to confirm that it was not their intention to “kick 
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this resolution into the long grass”. 
Cllrs discussed and responded. HPC have agreed to a well-designed impartial 
survey, a meeting on the 19th March is the first available date to begin this process.  
HPC has no control over decisions made by the CLT but will continue to keep an 
open discussion with them. 
Cllr Hartas closed the meeting to members of the public. 
 
5. To discuss the format and speakers for the APA on April 21st 2020. 
It was agreed that an external speaker was not required this year in favour of 
concentrating on local groups who will be invited to report on recent activities. The 
meeting will follow the usual format, Cllr Mangan will report on cemetery 
improvements, Cllr Harrison will report on the Woodfalls Cross road improvements. 
The evening will begin at 7.00pm and aim to conclude at 9pm. 
Actions : The  Clerk will invite local organisations and advertise. Soft drinks will be 
supplied, the Village Hall will be approached for donations of wine.  
 

6. To consider the following matters relating to trees in the Parish. 
6.1  To consider quotations relating to tree works at Hatchet Green. 
Three quotations were received ( plus quotation from NFDC)  and considered and 

it was RESOLVED to accept the quotation from Nigel Harris. Clerk will liaise to 
arrange works. 

6.2 To consider Tree Works application CONS/20/0083 – Prune 1 x Ornamental 
Cherry, Prune 1 X Goat Willow, Prune 1 x Mountain Ash at 11 Dodgson Close, 
SP6 2BJ. 

It was RESOLVED to accept the decision of the Tree Officer. 
 

7. To consider the formation of a planning sub-committee 
Cllrs discussed the need for consistent, unbiased, objective planning decisions 

to be made which adhere to planning guidance however agreed that a 
planning sub-committee was not required to achieve this. In May 2019 it was 
resolved that Cllrs Mangan, Lavis and Harrison would take the  lead in 
planning decisions.  

 
8. To consider correspondence received before 26th February 2020 and any 

urgent correspondence received after the agenda was finalised not dealt 
with elsewhere in the agenda not dealt with elsewhere in the agenda 

Feb 4th   NFDC – Forward Plan – for information Noted 
Feb 5th   NFDC– New Forest Spring Clean 2020  (20th March – 13th April)  
Noted 
Feb 6th   NFNPA - Planning Committee Invite 18th Feb  Noted 
Feb 11th   Hampshire Home Hubs – Invite to launch 24th March   Noted 
Feb 13th   NFNPA Consultative Panel meeting - 5th March  Noted  
Feb 15th   Friends of the New Forest - Keynote Talk April 4th Noted 
Feb 18th   NFALC Minutes from meeting 16.01.20 – For information Noted 
Feb 24th  Paul Millard – Chair of Governors Hale Primary School – Proposal 

for Federation of Hale, Breamore and Hyde Primary Schools. HPC 
actively supports this proposal and will confirm this in writing 
to the school. 

Feb 25th   Cllr Edward Heron – Response to Primary School Statement. 
Feb 25th   NFDC – Council Tax Set – for information.  Noted 
Feb 26th   Planning application 20/00123 – Hedgerows, Lodge Drove - Noted 
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 9. To receive the Clerks Report. 

Clerks report noted. 
Training  I attended an “Introduction to VAT” training course ( run by HALC) on 
13th Feb and have begun the on-line Introduction to Local Council 
Administration Course. 
Event – The New Forest Spring Cycling Festival takes place on the weekend of 
April 18th and 19th  from 7.30am to 4.30pm. This will not directly affect Hale but 
cyclists will come across the Roger Penny Way towards Godshill and then 
through the villages (Gorley, Ellingham etc) to Ringwood. 
Website – I have a meeting with David Keniston on the 9th March when we will 
register the site and he will show me how to access the editor. As this needs 
initial payment I will pay and be reimbursed. 

 
10. To review the accounts for the month of February 2020 and record the 

bank balances. 
Treasurers account - £11220.33, Business Account - £6310.44. Accounts and 

bank balances were noted. 
 

11. To approve the following payments requests: 
 
Cllr Gemmell proposed, Cllr Mangan seconded and it was RESOLVED to approve 

all payments. 
 
12 Any other business 

The CLT did not have anything to report at this meeting. HPC and CLT are 
meeting on 9th March. 

An HPC meeting will be held on  March 19th to begin compiling a  Parish 
housing survey.  

Roads in the parish have become degraded due to the excessive rain that has 
occurred this winter. There are currently many bad potholes on Hale Lane 
( towards Queen Street), Cllr Lavis will photograph and report to Highways. 

Deep gutters and degradation at the edge of the road in the dip between 
Tethering dorve and Fishpinds Bottom have been caused by problems with 
drainage issues on Tethering Drove. The drainage pipes between the 
properties and the roads do not line up and also get blocked by leaves 
which makes then ineffective. Action - Clerk to write inform Highways and 
see if there is a suitable solution. 

 
13. To note the date of the next meeting at Hale Village Hall on Tues 7th 

April at  7.30pm 
 

The meeting closed at 9.20pm. 

24.03.20 Amanda Johnson - Clerks Salary 
£431.74 

12.02.20  HALC - Training course   £72.00 
03.03.20 Fordingbridge Town Council – Lengthsman supplies   £47.67 
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Redlynch & District Local History Society  2000 years of England in one superb city  Robert Key, former Salisbury M.P. gave a superb exposition of Salisbury's history and its part in English history to members and visitors at their March meeting. Sub-titled 'From the Romans to the Russians' we were transported from Stonehenge, via Sherborne, Normandy and Runnymede to a greater understanding of the part Salisbury has played in the national story.  Salisbury's position at the confluence of five rivers combined with a Roman 'motorway' junction has ensured that many famous figures have passed through. Some like Handel stopping to complete his masterpiece, the Messiah, en-route to the first performance in Dublin. Stories of William Golding and James Lovelock discussing and naming the latter's Gaia theory took us to a world view. Kings and Bishops from Alfred the Great through to Gilbert Burnet have left their mark on the area whether founding a Mint at nearby Wilton, fortifying Old Sarum or ensuring that the poor Clergy received payment through Queen Anne's Bounty.  William Longspée, half-brother of King John was also his right-hand man helping guide him through tricky times. He was at Runnymede for the signing of Magna Carta which is probably why one of the best examples of this vital document remains in the Chapter House of the Cathedral. His tomb is in Salisbury Cathedral where the remains of so many great people of England lay. His widow, Ela, founded the Augustinian  Abbey at Lacock. Bishop Richard Poore was responsible for founding the current Cathedral 800 years ago. He organised the purchase of oak from Ireland and stone from Chilmark in anticipation of the Pope permitting the move from Old Sarum. It is thought the 8,760 columns were required for the project and these were ordered from the Purbeck quarries.  Wilton's importance and decline were explained. It had the first bridge over the rivers above Christchurch for many centuries but when two were built at Salisbury it's decline was inevitable. Both Crane and Harnham bridges were built in the 13th century, the later in 1244 by Bishop Bingham. Salisbury's planned cross hatch road 
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  (Caterers needed! If  you are able to help cook a simple meal for one of  the six sessions  

please speak to Kate Wilson to find out more… Many thanks in an�cipa�on.) 
 

                                                                       

system with good sanitation was the first of its kind in Europe and remained essentially the same for half a millennium. The pattern of its streets and chequers remains to this day.  Old Sarum was at the heart of the 'Rotten Boroughs' where just five voters elected two Members of Parliament prior to 1832. Salisbury was also where many of the so called 'Swing' rioters heard their sentences after the agricultural uprisings in 1829-30, being sentenced to death or transported for seven or fourteen years for relatively small crimes.  The talk was superbly illustrated throughout and kept the entire audience spellbound at Robert Key's vast knowledge and eloquence, a talk many said was the best they had heard.  
Due to COVID19 Government advice we are cancelling all our talks 

and events un9l further no9ce 

Robert Inns 
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CATHOLIC MASS  Mass timetables for:  The Good Shepherd church, Barford Lane, Downton  The Holy Family Chapel, Whaddon or any other parishes are available from www.salisburycatholicdeanery.org or St. Osmund’s Presbytery, 95 Exeter Street, Salisbury, SP1 2SF Tel: 01722 333 581  Email: office@salisburycatholics.org  FORDINGBRIDGE Our Lady of Sorrows and St. Philip Benizi, RC Church Tel: 01425 653131 email:fordingbridgecc@portsmouthdiocese.org.uk Website: www.fordrc.org.uk Priest serving the community (& Ringwood): Father Anthony Pennicott MA Mobile: 07946 321962 Email: ajpennicott@googlemail.com Saturday Vigil Mass at 6pm.  Sunday Mass at 9am. Deadline for the MAY 2020 issue of the   magazine is Tuesday 14th APRIL  2020 Please use the same contact email addresses even though the production manager may change.  Please advise the editorial team of your views on the content and format of the magazine.  
ALL CONTRIBUTIONS WELCOME, PREFERABLY BY 

EMAIL to:  haleandwoodgreen@aim.com 
      Or  haleandwoodgreen@aol.com 

 
BOOKING SECRETARIES FOR VILLAGE HALLS: 
HALE:   Mrs Mariaana Batterbury 
    Littlecroft, Hale Road, Hale.   
    01725 510050 
    halevillagehall@btinternet.com 
 
WOODGREEN:  Mrs Jane Perry 
    Hollybush, Woodgreen 
    01725 511632 
    Email: info@woodgreenvillagehall.org.uk 


